
FASHION SHOW;

1. A futuristic fashion show of the next season's STAR TREK costumes,
2. A fashion show of the Past. (Medieval costumes modelled by the SFCA.)
3. A fashion show of costumes (not monster outfits) used in s-f and fantasy movies,
4. The traditional "Galaxy of Fashion" amateur show.
5. Oth er  J.....

COSTUME BALL;

1. List -the prize categories you would like:________________ ___ ■___ ___________________
2. Do you want music? What kind? (live band, recorded, etc,’) __ _______ ~
3. Would you want a dancing session afterward? 

BANQUET:

1. a) At beginning of Con ____ b) Around middle of Con____ c) At end of Con____
2, a) A traditional full-dinner banquet ____ b.) A buffet banquet ___ _
3. a) In the afternoon (less expensive)____ b) In the evening .....................
A. A full-dress affair (with free orchid corsages for the ladies).
5. Menu: beef____ ham  chicken_____ _ lamb____ fish______

AUCTIONS;

1. A pre-auction display of all auction material.
2. Bid-sheets attached to the displayed material, to allow preliminary bidding.

PROCEEDINGS;

1. Are you interested in buying an Advent-published Proceedings for 02.00? ____
2. Should the Proceedings cover more than just the text of the panels and speeches of 

the Pan-PacifiCon?__________ •________________________________________ ._____________
3. Should there be more captioned photographs of the main events?

BUSINESS SESSION:

1. A "preliminary" Session, as. the TriCon had, where interested parties can polish the

2.
form of proposals to be put before the general membership at th'
Time: a) Beginning of Con b) Around middle of Con

e regular Session
c) At end of Con

ART SHOW;

1.
2.

Would you like a Crafts Table? ' - ' What crafts?_______
What fan or pro artist would you want to see represented by a Special Exhibit?’

MOVIES:

What- movies would you like to see, of several to be shown 
Suggested titles include:

a) "The Thief of Baghdad" (1940 version by Korda)
b) "Orphee" &/or "La Belle et la Bete", by Cocteau, 
c) A complete Flash Gordon serial.
d) "Creation of the Humanoids"

i) foreign s-f and fantasy (not monster movies)

in a special Movie Room?

Forbidden Planet"
• f) "Metropolis"

s)
nJ "Things to Come"

Frau im Mond"

k)
experimental films from local university and art institute theater art departments, 
fan films. J "The Genie", "The lusquite Kid Rides Again", "Pock Fight", etc.) 
technical films from the aerospace industries, . ....

Suggestions by Burroughs fans, sword-&-sorcery fans, Ruritanian-adventure fans, ,et



fPan-^PacifiGon
Los Angeles -Tokyo in 1968!

Your name & address __________ ______________ ———------------------------- ------ ------------------------- —------------ -
Cd you plan to attend the Pan-PacifiCon? Yes _____ No ____  Hopeful -------
How many members of your family will be coming with you? -------
Will you need a babysitter during the Con? 

Which of these various ideas would you most like to see presented at the Pan-PacifiCon? 
Number these in order of interest; cross out those that do not interest you at all.

ACTIVITIES:

1. An SFWA-sponsored "Meet the Pro" autograph party.
2. A magician’s performance, around a stfnal theme.
3, Literary readings. (Hay Bradbury reading .Ambrose Bierce; Fritz Leiber reading 

Timlin’s The Ship That Sailed to Mars, to a background of slides of the 
paintings from the book; etc.)

4. Scientific demonstrations. (Something more than the standard rose-in-liquid- 
oxygen performance.)

5. A (free) wine-tasting session.
6, A demonstration of s-f movie make-up, by professional make-up men on Con volunteers.
7, A fan/pro filk-song session,
8, Fan theatricals. ("HJL.S. Trek-a-Star ", "Mimeo Drum Song", "My Fair Femmefanne", etc.;
9, Other____________________________________________________________________________________________ _

PANELS:

1,

2,

3.

4.

5,

6.
7.
8.
9.

Religion. A discussion of the future of religion, by a panel of s-f writers 
familiar with religious themes, and leading religious figures of various faiths. 
Awards. A discussion of the merits and demerits of the Hugo and Fan Achievement 
Awards, by past winners and other interested parties, both fan and pro.
Fantasy. The relationship between folk tales, children’s fantasy, science-fantasy, 
and science-fiction, by authors of science-fantasy and children’s fantasy.
Story-creation. The presentation of an especially commissioned painting by a pro 
s—f artist to a group of about five writers, who will then develop and debate 
story ideas around it. Those with the best ideas will be. commissioned to write 
them into story form, by the editor who commissioned the painting, for publication 
in a special issue of his prozine.
Poetry. A debate on whether there is ary s-f in modern poetry, and if not, why not?, 
by writers of both forms. (E.g., "Some Science Fiction", by Robert Frost.) 
Fandom. What "fandom"'is, as seen by representatives of the major fan centers. 
"How to Win at Costume Balls. " Helpful tips by past prize-winners.
"Is S-F Today Dull & Uninteresting?" A pro & con debate by those who write &. read it. 
Other

OUT-OF-HOTEL ACTIVITIES:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A tour of a movie or TV studio.
A group-rate trip to Disneyland.
Fannish group-tours to other Southern California places of interest.
A demonstration of arms and battles by the Society for Creative Anachronisms.
Coached instruction-matches for interested fans with an SFCA champion.
Games. (Living chess., softball [a la pre-1941 fandom], etc.) * . ‘
Other _______ ______________________________ _______

PLACE your completed Questionnaires in the Pan-PacifiCon Box in the Art Shovz Room, or hand 
them to the nearest fan wearing a Maneki-Neko button. If you have any other ideas, jot 
’eu down in the margin.
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